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Abstract 

Brand Trust is the trust consumers have in brands and have been previously proven to be 

affected negatively by dark patterns (i.e. design patterns used in websites to deceive their 

customers). This study is aimed to find out if Brand Trust is affected negatively by dark patterns 

when used for charity. The study is a between-group to determine Brand Trust based on six 

different scenarios (three using dark patterns for profit, three using dark patterns for charity) 

using the Brand Trust Scale that is divided into two dimensions, Fiability and Intentionality. 

This was measured in the form of two questionnaires. There were two groups that completed 

the questionnaires, one group that watched the scenarios for profit (for profit) and one that 

watched the scenarios for charity (for charity). The study consisted of 69 participants in total 

(37 completed the for-profit questionnaire; 32 completed the for-charity questionnaire). The 

hypothesis was that the group for-charity would have a higher value of Brand Trust. The results 

showed no significant difference between the two groups to support the hypothesis, however, 

an exploration of the results indicated that men have a higher Brand Trust in the dimension 

Intentionality and that the participants who valued themselves as really good at being source 

critical had a higher Brand Trust in the dimension Fiability 

 Keywords: dark patterns, brand trust, brand trust scale, charity 

Sammanfattning 

Det förtroende konsumenter har för varumärken kallas varumärkesförtroende och har tidigare 

visat sig påverkas negativt av dark patterns som är designmönster som webbsidor använder för 

att lura sina kunder. Denna studie syftar till att ta reda på om varumärkesförtroendet fortfarande 

kommer att påverkas negativt om dark patterns används för välgörenhet. Studien är en 

mellangruppsstudie för att fastställa Brand Trust baserat på sex olika scenarier (tre använder 

dark patterns för vinst, tre använder dark patterns för välgörenhet) med hjälp av Brand Trust 

Scale som är uppdelad i två dimensioner, Fiability och Intentionality. Detta mättes i form av 

två frågeformulär. Det var två grupper som fyllde i frågeformulären, en grupp som tittade på 

scenarierna för vinst (för vinst) och en som tittade på scenarierna för välgörenhet (för 

välgörenhet). Studien bestod av totalt 69 deltagare (37 fyllde i frågeformuläret för vinst; 32 

fyllde i frågeformuläret för välgörenhet). Hypotesen var att gruppen för välgörenhet skulle ha 

ett högre värde av Brand Trust. Resultaten visade ingen signifikant skillnad mellan de två 

grupperna för att stödja hypotesen, dock indikerade en utforskning av resultaten att män har ett 

högre varumärkesförtroende i dimensionen Intentionality och att deltagarna som värderade sig 

själva som riktigt bra på att vara källkritiska hade en högre Brand Trust i dimensionen Fiability. 

Nyckelord: dark patterns, varumärkesförtroende, varumärkesförtroendeskala 

välgörenhet 
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Would you trust me if I lied to you in favor of charity? The implication of Brand Trust 

when using Dark Patterns for charity 

Trust; the belief that the one being trusted will not break their promises, lie, or take 

advantage of the trustee, is an central factor in all relationships (Delgado-Ballester et al., 2003). 

Brand Trust expands beyond interpersonal relationships and includes the trust between 

consumers and brands. Brand Trust is sensitive on the activities of the brand and how they are 

perceived by the public, it is the customers feeling of security towards the brand and the feeling 

that the brand cares for and takes responsibility for the customers welfare. One activity that can 

negatively affect brand trust is the use of dark patterns (Voigt et al., 2021). 

Dark patterns are defined as “tricks used in websites and apps that make you do things 

that you didn't mean to, like buying or signing up for something” (Brignull, 2010 “What is 

deceptive design?” section). He categorizes twelve different dark patterns that have been found 

used on different websites, one example is roach motel where a situation is very easy to get 

into, but difficult to get out of. Specifically, this could be a premium subscription that is 

sneaked into the shopping cart, and when bought, is very difficult to cancel. Despite an 

immediate effectiveness in deceiving users, dark patterns are also known to impact Brand Trust 

(Voigt et al., 2021). Previous studies found that the level of perceived Brand Trust was higher 

in the group using the website without dark patterns and confirms that the actions of the brand 

can be damaging to a company’s Brand Trust (Voigt et al., 2021). 

 However, while studies of dark patterns usually assume that dark patterns are used for-

profit (e.g. deceiving into a purchase or a consent), little is known on whether the same damage 

on Brand Trust occur when dark patterns are used for a charitable cause. It seems plausible that 

a for-charity purpose may cause people to fail to perceive the deception; to be more indulgent 

(or even appreciative) when perceiving the attempt: can good intentions cover for a debatable 

practice in how people allocate trust? As donating to charity is something that has been shown 

to make people happier (Anik et al., 2009), can these positive emotions affect the feelings 

towards dark patterns or does the negative feelings remain and overpower the positive feelings? 

In ethics, the double effect principle provides conditions for considering causing harm in favor 

of a good outcome (McIntyre, 2001). 

The purpose of this thesis is to observe whether the users' perception of Brand Trust 

will be different if the company tied to the brand uses dark patterns for the company monetary 

gains or for charity. This will be tested in a quantitative between group study using two 

different questionnaires. The questionnaires will consist of three scenarios each followed by 

the Brand Trust Scale as used in the study by Voigt et al. (2021). The scenarios for the two 

questionnaires will represent three different dark patterns and will be used in a fake web-shop. 

The first group will see the scenarios with just dark patterns and the second group will see the 

dark patterns used to manipulate the user into donating to charity. Based on this purpose, the 

research question for this study is: How does the perceived Brand Trust change when the dark 

patterns changes from the company's monetary gain to make the user donate money? The 

hypothesis is that the group viewing the scenarios using the dark patterns to make the user 

donate to charity will have a higher Brand Trust for the website and the group viewing the dark 

pattens for profit will have a lower Brand Trust for the website.  

 

Brand Trust Scale 

 

To measure Brand Trust, Voigt et al. (2021) used the Brand Trust Scale developed by 

Delgado-Ballester et al. (2003). They measure Brand Trust by two dimensions, Fiability and 

Intentionality. Fiability refers to the belief that the brand can meet or satisfy the demands of 
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their customers and the belief that the brand delivers on its value promise. Intentionality is the 

customers emotional security towards the brand and the expectation that the brand will not 

exploit the consumer's vulnerability. Each dimension consists of four questions. To answer the 

questions, Voigt et al. (2021) used a Likert scale of five points, 1 = “completely agree” to 5 = 

“completely disagree”. 

 

Deception 

 

Dark patterns are a form of deception and a recent name for them are deceptive design 

(Brignull, 2010). Deception can be described as giving another person a belief that one knows 

is false, or not true (Carson, 2010). This means that something is only deceitful when there is 

intention behind the action. If one does not know that the belief is false or did not intend to 

give someone a false belief, it is not considered to be deception according to Carson (2010). 

This is a topic that has been researched extensively from different points of views, one of 

these being Intrapersonal Deception Theory (IDT) that was created to measure and explain 

the process of decoding deceptive messages in interpersonal interactions (Burgoon & Buller, 

1996). From this theory they make a few different assumptions, some of these being that 

deception is goal-driven and often deliberate, both parties want to preserve their image, 

protect themselves and their interpersonal relationship. Deception has also been studied when 

used by online retailers and their effects on consumers (Román, 2010). This study found that 

perceived deception explained a 19% variance in satisfaction of the online retailer and was 

measured by real consumers concerning their latest online purchase. 

 

Dark Patterns 

 

Dark patterns are extremely widespread and users have difficulties to recognize these 

patterns: 95% of 240 studied mobile applications included one or more dark patterns, 55% of 

the participants in the study did not recognize any malicious design, 25% of the participants 

did recognize malicious design, and the rest (20%) were unsure (Di Geronimo et al., 2020). 

However, 79.3% of participants in another study felt that they were being manipulated when 

exposed to dark patterns (Gray et al., 2021). 

The categories by Brignull (2010) has since been studied further to include more 

patterns. Gray et al. (2018) constructed five categories that included the twelve created by 

Brignull (2010), these were nagging, obstruction, sneaking, interface interference and forced 

action. 

The dark patterns used in this study were chosen from the five categories constructed 

by Grey et al. (2018) The first dark pattern is from the category “Interface Interference” and is 

called “Toying with emotions”. This is meant to elicit an emotion in the user by using design, 

that can be language, color, or similar elements. This is meant to entice the user into some sort 

of action. One example of this that will be used in this study is when a website wants the user 

to, for example, sign up for a newsletter, the option to decline uses demeaning language that is 

meant to change the intended action of the user (e.g. "do you really want to drop us down?”). 

The second type of dark pattern that will be used in this study is also from the category 

“Interface Interference” and is called ‘Brignull’s “Trick Questions”’ in Grey et al. (2018) but 

will be referred to as just Trick Questions in this study. This dark pattern uses questions that 

look like they ask for one thing but is actually asking for something different (e.g. instead of 

the question being to opt-in for a newsletter, it’s instead to opt out of being added to the 

newsletter). This can also be used with checkboxes that is used to opt-out instead of opt-in, as 

will be the case for Trick Question in this study. The last dark pattern is from the category 
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“Sneaking” and is called ‘Brignull’s “Sneak into basket”’ in the study but will be referred to as 

only Sneak into Basket in this study. This pattern is when items are added to a user’s shopping 

cart that the user did not intend to purchase, often suggestions based on earlier purchases. 

 

Method 

Participants 

The participants were found using social media, a short description of the study and a 

link was published to Facebook, LinkedIn, and Reddit. This post was then shared by friends 

and family to reach possible participants on Facebook and LinkedIn. On Reddit the post was 

published in different subgroups for people looking to participate in studies. The form was also 

shared through email by the program coordinator to the students in year 1 and 2 in the 

bachelor’s program for Cognitive Science. There was no age limit, anyone wanting to 

participate would be able to. A total of 69 participants completed the forms, the group viewing 

dark patterns for profit consisted of a total of 37 participants and the group viewing the 

scenarios with dark patterns for charity consisted of 32 participants. The demographic of the 

two groups can be seen in Table 1. 

Table 1 

 

Demographic of the two groups.  

Groups For profit  For charity  Full Sample  

 n % n % n % 

Gender       

   Men 11 30 14 44 25 36 

   Women 26 70 18 56 44 64 

Age       

   Under 20 1 3   1 1 

   20-29 16 43 10 31 26 38 

   30-49 10 27 4 13 14 20 

   Over 50 10 27 18 56 28 41 

Spends time on internet 

outside of work/schoola 

37 100 32 100 69 100 

Time spent accessing 

information on the web 

about products and 

services they may buy 

      

   None   1 3 1 1 

   0-30 minutes 8 22 11 34 19 28 

   30-60 minutes 12 32 7 22 19 28 

   1-2 hours 4 11 7 22 11 16 

   2-4 hours 11 30 2 6 13 19 

   4-8 hours 1 3 4 13 5 7 

   8+ hours 1 3   1 1 

Time spent shopping (i.e, 

actually buying 

something) on the web 

      

   None 3 8 4 13 7 10 
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   0-30 minutes 23 62 23 72 46 67 

   30-60 minutes 7 19 2 6 9 13 

   1-2 hours 2 5 2 6 4 6 

   2-4 hours 2 5   2 3 

   4-8 hours   1 3 1 1 

   8+ hours       

Ability to be source critical       

   Really good 6 16 4 13 10 14 

   Good 22 59 20 63 42 61 

   Average 9 24 8 25 17 25 
a Reflects the number and percentage of participants answering “yes” to this question. 

Instruments and Materials 

The six different scenarios were made using Figma, a program made for prototyping 

user-interface design. Two scenarios were made for each dark pattern Toying with Emotions, 

Trick questions, and Sneak into Basket. The scenarios were all based on a made-up web-shop 

for clothes with the name “ClothesForYou” A prototype was made of all of these, and screen 

recorded with the possible scenario. The screen recordings were then published on YouTube 

to link them to the questionnaires, the link to all videos used can be seen in the Appendix. The 

videos were no longer than 15 seconds long and there was no sound to the videos. 

Toying with Emotions  

For the dark pattern Toying with Emotions, two versions of one scenario were made. 

In this scenario, the user has just opened the web-shop and a pop-up appears. In the “for-profit” 

version as is shown in Figure 1A the pop-up wants the user to support the web-shop by 

subscribing to their newsletter. The ability to decline is somewhat hidden and says “Continue 

without supporting us” to make the user more inclined to possibly change their intended 

answer. The version “for-charity” is shown in Figure 1B where the pop-up still wants the user 

to follow their newsletter but when the user signs up, the web-shop will donate €1 to charity. 

The button to decline is still hidden and says, “I don’t want to donate any money”.  

Figure 1 

 

Toying with Emotions.        
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A. For profit              B. For charity 

Trick Questions  

The scenarios for Trick Questions unfolds in the basket before proceeding to checkout. 

Over the button to continue, there are two checkboxes with questions. The first is an opt-in to 

save the user as a customer to make checkout easier next time. The second question is an opt-

out question that differs from the two versions. The “for-profit” version as seen in Figure 2A 

has a second question that asks the user to tick the box if they do not want to be added to the 

email subscription list. In the “for-charity” version in Figure 2B, the second question asks the 

user to tick the box if they do not want to add €1 to the cart to climate compensate. 

Figure 2 

 

Trick questions. 
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A. For profit              B. For charity  

Sneak into Basket  

In the scenarios for the dark pattern Sneak into Basket, the user is going from the basket 

to check out and pay for their items. In the basket, the total for the items are €44 but when 

continuing to checkout, the total has changed. In the “for-profit” version in Figure 3A, an item 

of Brand Stickers has been added and changed the total with €1. In the “for-charity” version in 

Figure 3B, the item that has been added is a donation to charity for €1.  

Figure 3 

 

Sneak into Basket.  

 A. For profit              B. For charity 

Questionnaire  
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The two questionnaires were constructed in Microsoft Forms, both started off by 

collecting consent from the users, if they agreed, they would be able to continue with the form. 

The second part of the questionnaire consisted of demographic questions to collect age and 

gender as well as some questions about their internet habits and how source critical they would 

consider themselves; this was thus far the same in both questionnaires. In the next part of the 

study, the participants viewed three different videos of the tree scenarios. One questionnaire 

used the scenarios with the dark pattens for profit and the other used the scenarios with the dark 

patterns for charity. The scenarios were the only thing that differed in the two questionnaires. 

After they agreed to have watched all videos, the Brand Trust scale (Delgado-Ballester et al., 

2003) was used. This consisted of a total of 8 questions as can be seen in Table 1 with the two 

dimensions Fiability and Intentionality. This was measured with a 5-point Likert scale where 

1 = “Completely Disagree” and 5 = “Completely Agree”. The average answering time was 6 

minutes. 

 

The questions according to the Brand Trust Scale (Delgado-Ballester et al., 2003).  

Fiability 

F1 - With ClothesForYou I did obtain what I looked for in an online shop. 

F2 - ClothesForYou was always at my consumption expectations level. 

F3 - ClothesForYou gave me confidence and certainty in the consumption of clothes. 

F4 - ClothesForYou never disappointed me so far. 

Intentionality 

I1 - ClothesForYou seemed honest and sincere in its explanations. 

I2 - I could rely on ClothesForYou. 

I3 - ClothesForYou would make any effort to make me be satisfied. 

I4 - ClothesForYou would repay me in some way for a problem with the hoodie. 

Data collection 

Google Apps Script was used to code a redirector that sent out one of the two links to 

the questionnaires and remembered which one was sent last time and sent the other next. This 

redirector divided the participants two groups of equal size (though the completion rate may 

be different) without affecting user experience. The forms were open for answers for 1,5 weeks. 

No reminders was sent out, however, the link was reposted on Facebook and Reddit once. 

Results 

The open-sourced statistical analysis program JASP was used to analyze the results 

from the surveys. The answers from the questionnaires were transported to an excel sheet that 

was then used in JASP. In this study, multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) as well as 

one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to analyze the results as there was two 

dependent variables of the two dimensions of the Brand Trust Scale that needed to be analyzed 

together as done in the MANOVA and separate as done in the one-way ANOVA. 

Table 1 
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Descriptive statistics was calculated using the two dimensions of the Brand Trust Scale 

split into the two groups (see Table 2), the group using dark patterns for profit (for profit) and 

the group using dark patterns for charity (for charity). Descriptive statistics was also calculated 

using the two dimensions of the Brand Trust Scale split into gender (see Table 3) as well as 

how the users estimated their ability to be source critical (see Table 4). A higher score in 

Fiability indicates a higher belief in that the brand can meet or satisfy the demands of the 

customer and their belief that the brand delivers on its value promise. A higher score in 

Intentionality indicates a higher belief in their emotional security towards the brand and an 

expectation that the brand will not exploit the customer’s vulnerability. 

 

Table 2 

 

Descriptive statistics between the two groups in the two dimensions of Brand Trust. 
 Fiability Intentionality 

  For profit For charity For profit For charity 

Mean      2.547  2.633  2.324  2.539    

Std. Deviation      1.005  0.987  0.913  0.930    

Table 3 

 

Descriptive statistics in the two dimensions split between gender. 
 Fiability Intentionality 

  Men Women Men Women 

Valid  25  44  25  44  

Mean  2.810  2.460  2.670  2.284  

Std. Deviation  0.682  0.851  0.702  0.694  
 

Table 4 

 

Descriptive statistics in the two dimensions split by how source critical they viewed 

themselves as. 
 Fiability Intentionality 

  Average Good Really Good Average Good Really Good 

Valid  17  42  10  17  42  10 

Mean  2.485  2.470  3.250  2.368  2.333  2.900 

Std. Deviation  0.933  0.714  0.687  0.825  0.626  0.766 
 

To analyze the if there was a significant difference between the group for profit and the 

group for charity, as well as between gender, in the two variables Fiability and Intentionality 

together, a MANOVA was conducted (see Table 5). This showed no significant difference in 

between the groups, genders, or group ✻ gender.  

Table 5 
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MANOVA analysis of difference between the two groups as well as gender in both Brand 

Trust Scale variables. 

Cases df Approx. F TracePillai  Num df Den df p 

(Intercept)  1  428.308  0.930  2  64.000  < .001  

Group  1  1.182  0.036  2  64.000  0.313  

Gender  1  2.048  0.060  2  64.000  0.137  

Group ✻ Gender  1  0.169  0.005  2  64.000  0.845  

Residuals  65             
 

To see if there would be some significance in the individual variables, two different 

one-way ANOVA were conducted. The analysis for Fiability (seen in Table 6) showed no 

significant difference between any of the demographic variables. The analysis for Intentionality 

(seen in Table 7) showed one significant difference between Men (M = 2.640, SD = 0.702) and 

Women (M = 2.284, SD = 0.766); p = 0.047. This suggests that men have a significant higher 

value of Intentionality than women. 

Table 6 

 

ANOVA analysis of difference between the two groups as well as gender in the variable 

Fiability. 

Cases Sum of Squares df Mean Square F p 

Group  0.074  1  0.074  0.115  0.736  

Gender  1.836  1  1.836  2.839  0.097  

Group ✻ Gender  0.222  1  0.222  0.343  0.560  

Residuals  42.033  65  0.647       
 

Note.  Type III Sum of Squares 

Table 7 

ANOVA analysis of difference between the two groups as well as gender in the variable 

Intentionality. 

Cases Sum of Squares df Mean Square F p 

Group  0.534  1  0.534  1.084  0.302  

Gender  2.027  1  2.027  4.118  0.047  

Group ✻ Gender  0.095  1  0.095  0.193  0.662  

Residuals  31.991  65  0.492       
 

Note.  Type III Sum of Squares 

 Another MANOVA was conducted to see if there would be any difference in how the 

users valued themselves in source criticism in the two variables Fiability and Intentionality 

together as well as to see if there would be a difference in the two variables in source criticism 

between the groups. This also showed no significant difference in between the groups, source 

criticism, or source criticism ✻ group.  
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Table 8 

 

MANOVA analysis of difference in Source Criticism in both Brand Trust Scale variables. 

Cases df Approx. F TracePillai  Num df Den df p 

(Intercept)  1  454.730  0.936  2  62.000  < .001  

Source Criticism  2  2.034  0.121  4  126.000  0.094  

Group  1  1.271  0.039  2  62.000  0.288  

Source Criticism ✻ Group  2  1.109  0.068  4  126.000  0.355  

Residuals  63             

 

 To see if there would be some significance in the individual variables, two different 

one-way ANOVA were conducted. This resulted in one significant difference in the variable 

Fiability in how source critical the participants valued themselves as over both groups (Average 

(M = 2.485, SD = 0.933), Good (M = 2.470, SD = 0.714), Really Good (M = 3.250, SD = 

0.687); p = 0.018). This suggests that the participants who valued themselves as really good at 

being source critical had a higher value of Fiability than the participants who valued themselves 

ad average or good. 

Table 9 

 

ANOVA analysis of difference in Source Criticism in the variable Fiability. 

Cases Sum of Squares df Mean Square F p 

(Intercept)   461.772  1  461.772  774.161  < .001  

Source Criticism  5.144  2  2.572  4.312  0.018  

Group   0.225  1  0.225  0.377  0.541  

Source Criticism ✻ Group  1.281  2  0.640  1.074  0.348  

Residuals   37.578  63  0.596       
 

Table 10 

 

ANOVA analysis of difference in Source Criticism in the variable Intentionality. 

Cases Sum of Squares df Mean Square F p 

(Intercept)   405.399  1  405.399  855.492  < .001  

Source Criticism  2.665  2  1.333  2.812  0.068  

Group   0.955  1  0.955  2.015  0.161  

Source Criticism ✻ Group  1.439  2  0.719  1.518  0.227  

Residuals   29.854  63  0.474       
 

 

Discussion 

The results indicate that there was no significant difference either of the dimensions 

Fiability or Intentionality of the Brand Trust Scale between the two groups tested. This 
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indicates that the use of dark patterns will affect the Brand Trust even though they might be 

used for a good cause.  This also disproves the hypothesis that the Brand Trust would be higher 

in the group for charity than in the group for profit. In both groups, the Brand Trust mean was 

relatively low for both versions of the web-shop in both Fiability and Intentionality. There is 

no indication that any of the individual dark patterns may have affected the results as there was 

no specific questions about how the individual scenarios affected the Brand Trust.  

Although no differences were found between the groups, one significant difference in 

the dimension Intentionality of Brand Trust was found between men and women over both 

groups. While reaching out of the original scope of this study and thus calling for a dedicated 

study for confirmation, the result suggested, as per the definition of Intentionality, that men 

would have a higher belief in their emotional security towards the brand and an expectation 

that the brand will not exploit their vulnerability. Although there was no significant difference 

between gender in the dimension Fiability, when looking at the mean difference (see Table 3), 

men had a higher mean value than women. and could suggest that men have slightly higher 

Brand Trust overall than women in this study. However, in the MANOVA (see Table 5) to 

determine both variables together over gender, the p- value was far from significant, indicating 

that only the variable Intentionality was significant. The previous finding confirms the studies 

showing that men are more trusting than women (Buchan et al, 2008). However, the 

distribution of gender was well distributed between the groups, as in group For profit, there 

were more than double the number of women (11 men and 26 women) and in the group For 

charity the distribution was more even with only 4 more women (14 men and 18 women). This 

uneven distribution could have affected the results and should be taken with caution in this 

study. 

The participants who valued themselves as more source critical showed a significant 

higher value in the dimension Fiability and although there was no significand difference in the 

dimension Intentionality, when looking at the mean value (see Table 4), there was a slightly 

higher value there as well. This shows that the participants that estimated themselves as really 

good at being source critical had a higher Brand Trust than the participants who valued 

themselves as average or good. This result is surprising as one would imagine that the better 

someone is at being source critical, the less they would trust a brand that is actively trying to 

deceive them. This finding seems to align with general tendency for people to overestimate 

their skills (Amando et al., 2014). Majority of the participants considered themselves to be 

“Good” or “Really good” at being source critical, no participants considered themselves to be 

below average, this is doubtfully representative of the population and could have affected these 

results. 

The results in this study should be taken with precautions, as the number of participants 

was limited to draw strong conclusions, which would require the double number of participants 

in order to achieve strong results. Moreover, the participants were representative of 

sociodemographic reality, skewed towards an overrepresentation of participants claiming high 

source critical ability. This result can be explained by having shared the questionnaire on 

LinkedIn, on subgroups for students in Reddit and through email to students as this results in 

highly educated participants and would affect their ability to be source critical.  

The implications of these results would be that the good intentions of charity cannot 

overpower the negative impact of the dark patterns, however previous studies have shown that 

consumers do get mislead by greenwashing (i.e. companies using nature in advertising to 

appear more ecologically friendly) if the consumers are not well versed in environmental issues 

(Parguel et al., 2015). This means that the negative forces do not always vanquish the positive, 

even when the positive is false, as in greenwashing. This would suggest that the human mind 

does not always discount the good cause when the methods are questionable. 
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When comparing these results with the state of the art, there are a few studies that have 

different approaches than this study. The study on deception in online retailers by Román 

(2010) used real consumers that measured their latest online purchase. When comparing to this 

study, that could have been a big factor to why this study did not achieve to measure any 

significant results. A hypothetical scenario, as this study used, could prove to be difficult for 

the participants to really feel that their brand trust is affected when they have no real experience 

of interacting with the brand. One other study about deception and trust used real consumers 

and found that perceived deception has a significant impact on trust (Grazioli & Jarvenpaa, 

2000). However, other studies have similar approaches as this study. Voigt et al. (2021), used 

a made-up website without real purchases, although their method was not completely 

hypothetical as the consumers did perform actions when purchasing from the made-up website. 

All of these studies compared, have significant findings that deception does affect the 

participants as they hypothesized. This could be a hint that a hypothetical study of deception 

does not work as well as when using real scenarios. One possibility for this not working in this 

study is that the participants did not really have a connection or real feelings towards the brand 

and website. Although, it is hard to really know how much the hypothetical scenario affected 

the results of this study as there were no comparison with a version of the website that did not 

include dark patterns as done in the study by Voigt et al. (2021). Another possibility could also 

be that the prototypes for the scenario could have been more representative of a real website if 

there had been a larger timeframe for this study, this could also have affected the participants 

feelings towards the brand and thus the results. As this study is researching a relatively new 

area, there are no real state of the art that this study could be compared with as using real 

consumers was not possible with the research question that was presented. However the future 

might bring better opportunities to test this research question that align more with the studies 

presented above. 

As for limitations, this study used a questionnaire and meant that if the participants had 

problems understanding the scenarios or questions, they could not ask them directly which 

could have resulted in participants answering the form without any meaning behind their 

answers. This could also have the consequence of participants talking to other participants 

while answering their questionnaire and either realize that they might not have the same 

questionnaire or discussing what to answer. This would mean that the results may not be 

trustworthy. This study also had a limited time frame, only six scenarios could be made of the 

different dark patterns used. To resemble the study by Voigt et al. (2021), two whole prototypes 

of a website would have been made preferably. This would mean that the participants could 

interact with the website and not only with scenarios of strictly the dark patterns. This meant 

that the participants in this study only experienced the negative sides of the web-shop and 

therefore could have resulted in that the results were similar in both groups. One solution could 

have been to add a few extra scenarios without dark patterns to see if there would be a 

difference in the results when there are only a few containing dark patterns. Although 

interacting with a website might be better that watching a few scenarios, judging 

trustworthiness can be done when only observing, in the absence of social interactions (Toma, 

2010). As the questionnaire stated that trustworthiness would be measured, this could be a bias 

as they would know what to search for and thus experience the scenarios as less trustworthy 

than they would be had they experienced them in their daily life. Mental models of previous 

web shops could also be counted as a factor to the results not showing any difference between 

the groups. Users’ prior knowledge will be integrated with the bottom-up and top-down 

processes when viewing something new (Kriz & Hegarty, 2007). As the ages of the participants 

vary a lot, their experience and previous mental models will differ drastically, according to 

Swinyard & Smith (2003), people who shop online are generally younger than people who do 
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not shop online. This could mean that the expectation of how a web-shop should behave did 

not match with the scenarios presented in the questionnaire as there were no scenarios without 

the dark patterns being used. 

In future studies, it would be interesting to know if a significant difference could be 

found using a bigger, and more homogenous sample size and fully functional prototypes of 

websites. It would also be interesting to see if a significant difference could be found using 

other measures than Brand Trust, specifically felt manipulation and annoyance as these have 

been proven to be affected by dark patterns. It would also be interesting for future studies to 

research more about to what extent negative effects will overpower the good causes, is it just 

dark patterns? Or is it the good cause that should change to environmental issues? Another 

interesting angle for future studies is to study the implications on Brand Trust when testing 

charity without the use of dark patterns, of that would still implicate the Brand Trust. 
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Appendix 

Links to the videos for the scenarios: 

• Toying with Emotions 

o For profit – https://youtu.be/mQgmDlpFspM 

o For charity – https://youtu.be/obTZcGT--x0 

• Trick Questions 

o For profit – https://youtu.be/WHI0kbxjn4M 

o For charity – https://youtu.be/lYLelVknGZw 

• Sneak into Basket 

o For profit – https://youtu.be/gnzFkeZ3YMo 

o For charity – https://youtu.be/EkTtUlpqyks 
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